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An examination of modulation of feeding behavior in the nurse shark Ginglymostoma
cirratum (Bonaterre 1788)
Michael Matott
ABSTRACT
The ability of an organism to modulate its feeding behavior is an important focus
of feeding ecology studies.  Modulation is the ability to distinctly and consistently alter a
behavior to accommodate different stimuli.  The goal of this study was to examine the
ability of the nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum to modulate its food capture behavior
with different sizes and types of food items.  This was carried out through kinematic and
electromyographic analysis.
Eight sub-adult specimens of G. cirratum were filmed feeding on two different
food types (squid and fish) and sizes (gape size and larger than gape size).  Filming
consisted of high-speed videography utilizing a low-light digital video system.
Kinematic variables related to lower jaw movement, mouth width, and head angle were
measured from video footage.  Up to twelve muscles in each of six specimens were
implanted with bipolar electrodes to measure the onset and duration of motor activity.
There were no significant differences between food sizes and any of the kinematic
variables.  Only two muscles showed significant differences in onset time based on food
size.  In regards to food types, squid bites were significantly faster than fish bites, but
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when examined proportionately to bite duration only the time to jaw closure remained
significantly different.
The motor pattern of G. cirratum demonstrates an anterior to posterior sequence,
which corresponds to the anterior to posterior kinematic sequence.  Little cranial
elevation is present during feeding sequences and is not thought to contribute
significantly to feeding.
Ginglymostoma cirratum is a stereotyped, inertial suction feeder.  There is little
evidence that there is modulation in feeding behavior based on food size or food type.  If
modulation does exist in the feeding behavior, it is more likely to occur after prey capture
while the prey is being processed and manipulated prior to transport.  Initial observations
suggested that a novel behavior termed 'spit-suck manipulation' is utilized for larger prey
items.
Introduction
Functional Morphology
Studies in morphology often focus on the evolutionary development of structures
and their function.  Functional morphology examines physical characteristics of
structures and their use within an organism.  There are wide varieties of applications of
functional morphology.  For instance, numerous studies have linked body shape to
locomotory ability in fish (Webb, 1982; 1984; Arreola and Westneat, 1996; Fish and
Shannahan, 2000).  Other studies in fish functional morphology include studies on
reproduction (Okuda et al., 2002), ontogeny (Osse, 1995; Hjelm et al., 2000;
Koumoundouros et al., 2001) and vision (Andison and Sivak, 1994; Vandermeer et al.,
1995; Higgs and Fuiman, 1996; Wagner et al., 1998; Bozzano et al., 2001)  The common
focus of these studies is that the form of an organism affects the way in which it can
perform a function.
An extension of functional morphology that has gained interest over the past
thirty years is ecomorphology (Dullemeijer, 1980; Goldschmid and Kotrschal, 1989;
Bock, 1990; Motta and Kotrschal, 1992).  Ecomorphology addresses how form and
function interact within the framework of an organism's environment (Karr and James,
1975; Goldschmid and Kotrschal, 1989; Bock, 1990; Wake, 1992).   The combination of
modern morphological techniques and ecological studies has resulted in the rapid growth
of this field.
2Studies of morphological characteristics have allowed scientists to infer dietary
breadth (Liem, 1979; Wainwright and Lauder, 1992), locomotory capabilities (Webb,
1984; Jayne, 1988; Gibb et al., 1991; Arreola and Westneat, 1996), habitat partitioning
(Ehlinger, 1990; Douglas and Matthews, 1992; Kaicounis and Brigham, 1995), and
convergence of morphological and ecological characters in a variety of species or groups
(Wiens, 1991; Norton and Brainerd, 1993; Hugueny and Pouhly, 1999).
Functional Morphology and Feeding Behavior
Morphology and its relationship to feeding is a frequently studied topic (e.g.
Liem, 1979; Gatz Jr., 1979; Lauder and Liem, 1982; Sanford and Lauder, 1988; 1989;
Wainwright et al., 1988; Jayne, 1988; Reilly and Lauder, 1990a; Witte et al., 1990;
Wiens, 1991; Herrel et al., 1999; Ferry-Graham et al., 2001a).  One reason for this is its
universality (Schwenk, 2000).  All animals must eat to survive.  The comparison of
feeding structures, strategies, and performance provides insight into the evolution and
diversity of animal life (Schwenk, 2000).  
The feeding system of the gnathostomes has a basic mechanical design and
behavioral pattern that has been conserved across evolutionary time (Wainwright and
Lauder, 1986; Reilly and Lauder, 1990b; Lauder and Shaffer, 1993).  The numerous
variations that do exist within this basic design allow for a wide range of specializations
in feeding.  Variation in the feeding system can occur within the morphology of the
system, the behavior as controlled by the motor pattern, or both (Wainwright et al., 1989;
Wainwright and Lauder, 1992).  Motor activity of the muscles precedes mechanical
activity and can be used to describe behavioral patterns.  Some studies of fish, in which
3morphological change has occurred across taxa over evolutionary time, have shown the
motor patterns in feeding are conserved (Wainwright and Lauder, 1986; Wainwright,
1989).  Other studies have shown that the feeding behavior in fish can be altered by
changing the motor pattern while the morphological structures remain the same (Liem,
1980; Lauder, 1983a).  Frequently differences in the feeding mechanism involve an
addition to the basic design (Lauder and Shaffer, 1993).  Tetraodontiform fishes, for
example, have highly derived adductor mandibulae complexes that likely arose from
duplication and subsequent divisions of the existing muscle, resulting in an increase in
functional complexity (Friel and Wainwright, 1998; 1999).  The development of the
pharyngeal jaw apparatus for crushing of durophagous prey in some teleost fish is
another example of a modification that has greatly expanded feeding ability (Liem, 1978;
1980; Meyer, 1987; Norton and Brainerd, 1993).
The general kinematic pattern of feeding in fishes can be characterized by four
phases (Liem, 1978; 1979).  The preparatory phase, when present, consists of
compression of the buccopharyngeal space, reducing its volume prior to mouth opening.
It is thought that this preparatory phase increases the amount of suction that can be
generated by increasing the overall volume change that occurs (Lauder, 1980b; 1983c).
The expansive phase is from the time when the mouth begins to open to the maximum
gape.  In suction feeding it is during this phase that the prey item is drawn into the buccal
cavity.  The compressive phase is from the time of maximum gape to mouth closure.  In
fish, water flow continues unidirectionally in this phase by flowing out the gills (Lauder
and Shaffer, 1993).  The final phase is the recovery phase, in which the components of
the feeding apparatus return to their initial resting state.  Within this general kinematic
4pattern there are numerous opportunities for variation of feeding behavior (Lauder, 1978;
1983; 1985; Liem, 1980; Wainwright and Lauder, 1986; 1992; DeVree and Gans, 1989;
Wainwright et al., 1989; Ehlinger, 1990; Norton and Brainerd, 1993; Clifton and Motta,
1998; Wainwright and Shaw, 1999; Wainwright, 1999; Alfaro et al., 2001; Sanford,
2001).
The complete behavioral sequence of feeding in an animal is characterized by
three sequences: capture, manipulation, and transport (Lauder, 1983a).  Capture is the
acquisition of the prey item by the predator.  Manipulation is the processing of the prey
item to facilitate transport for digestion.  In some cases, there is no manipulation and the
prey item is transported whole.  Transport is the process of moving the prey item from
the buccal cavity into the digestive tract.  Movements of the feeding mechanism during
any of these four sequences may include preparatory, expansive, compressive, and
recovery phases.  For instance, during manipulation, the jaws may be opened and closed
repeatedly in order to ease transport of a prey item.  Repeated opening and closing
behaviors would involve repeated expansive and compressive phases.
 In aquatic prey capture the prey may be acquired through inertial suction feeding,
ram feeding, biting, or some combination of these behaviors (Liem 1980).  During
inertial suction feeding, the prey item is drawn into the mouth of the animal due to the
sub-ambient pressure generated by the opening of the mouth.  Suction feeding is believed
to be the most common mode of feeding for aquatic vertebrates (Lauder, 1985).  In ram
feeding the predator overtakes the prey (Norton, 1995).    Biting is a behavior distinct
from either ram or suction feeding.  Biting is when the jaws close down on a prey item,
applying force to the surrounding material.  Biting is used to secure moving prey, remove
5portions of material from large prey items, or to remove attached prey items, such as
barnacles, from a substrate (Liem, 1980; Norton, 1995).
It should be noted that ram, suction, and biting are not mutually exclusive
behaviors.  Some species utilize all three behaviors, including a combination of ram and
suction (Liem, 1993; Wainwright, 1999).  However, there are species that utilize only one
type of feeding behavior.  Barracuda, needlefish, and gar are exclusively ram feeders
(Porter, 2002).  Among sharks, the Orectolobiformes contain multiple species that appear
to be obligate suction feeders (Moss, 1977; Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 2002).  The
morphological and behavioral characteristics of these specialized species are of great
interest for the insights they provide on constructional constraints and morphological
specialization.
Among the elasmobranchs, ram feeding has been described in Lamniformes
(Tricas, 1985), Carcharhiniformes (Hobson, 1963; Moss, 1972; Frazzetta and Prange,
1987; Frazzetta, 1994; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 2000), Orectolobiformes
(Gudger, 1941a; 1941b; Sanderson and Wasserug, 1993), Squatiniformes (Fouts and
Nelson, 1999), and the Batoidea (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953; Sanderson and
Wasserug, 1993).
Biting is observed in teleosts such as the parrotfish, cleaner wrasse, and various
cichlids (Barel, 1983; Clifton and Motta, 1998; Norton, 1995; Bouton et al., 1999; Alfaro
et al., 2001; Devaere et al., 2001).  For elasmobranchs biting has been described
principally among Carchariniformes and Lamniformes, often as part of ram feeding
(Hobson, 1963; Tricas and McCosker, 1984; Tricas, 1985; Motta et al., 1997).
Biting is seen in elasmobranchs typically with prey items that are too large to be
6swallowed whole.  Morphological structures associated with biting in elasmobranchs
include multiple rows of serrated teeth and protrusibility of the upper jaw (Gilbert, 1970).
The cookie-cutter shark Isistius brasiliensis has a unique feeding mechanism that allows
it to remove smooth plugs of flesh from prey (Shirai and Nakaya, 1992).  A common
pattern seen with biting in sharks is for the lower jaw to be used to secure the prey prior
to depression of the upper jaw and subsequent cutting of the prey item (Hobson, 1963;
Gilbert, 1970; Frazzetta and Prange, 1987).  This is found in sharks with dignathic
heterodonty, in which the upper and lower jaws have different types of teeth (Compagno,
1990).  A behavior that is frequently seen among elasmobranchs during biting is lateral
head shaking. This behavior is thought to improve the cutting efficiency of the teeth by
producing a shearing force on the prey item (Frazzetta and Prange, 1987).  Vigorous
lateral head shaking has been observed in white sharks Carcharodon carcharias, lemon
sharks Negaprion brevirostris, tiger sharks Galeocerdo cuvier, and Caribbean reef sharks
Carcharhinus perezi among others (Springer, 1961; Moss, 1977; Tricas, 1985; Frazzetta
and Prange, 1987; Frazzetta, 1994).
The functional morphology of the suction feeding mechanism has been studied in
a wide variety of teleost families including the Cichlidae (Liem, 1979; 1980; Barel, 1983;
Wainwright et al., 2001), Labridae (Clifton and Motta, 1998; Wainwright, 1988;
Westneat and Wainwright, 1989; Ferry-Graham et al., 2001b), and Centrarchidae
(Lauder, 1983b; 1983c; Wainwright and Lauder, 1992).  These studies have resulted in
the identification of a general pattern of feeding sequences consisting of preparatory,
expansive, compressive, and recovery phases, anterior to posterior movement of water
(and entrained prey), and the anterior to posterior activation of muscles during feeding.
7These same phases have been used to describe suction feeding in elasmobranchs (e.g.
Ferry-Graham, 1997; 1998b; Wilga and Motta, 1998b; Motta et al., 2002; Sasko et al.,
Unpublished Manuscript)  Morphological features that have been suggested to be
beneficial for suction feeding fishes include a small, circular gape, protrusible upper jaw,
and hypertrophied jaw abduction musculature (Liem, 1993; Norton, 1995).  Well-
developed labial cartilages, such as those found in orectolobiform sharks, have been
proposed as an additional morphological feature that improves suction feeding in
elasmobranchs (Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 2002).  These cartilages are extended anteriorly
during expansion of the buccal cavity and help form a narrow, circular gape.
Kinematically, suction feeding is faster than ram feeding.  In some suction feeding
aquatic vertebrates there is a fast opening phase in which the expansive phase is much
faster than the compressive phase (Lauder, 1985; Lauder and Reilly, 1990; 1994; Reilly
and Lauder, 1992; Summers et al., 1998; Motta et al., 2002).
Compared to teleosts, there have been far fewer studies on suction feeding in
elasmobranchs.  Suction feeding in elasmobranchs has been studied in the Batoidea
(Belbenoit, 1986; Wilga and Motta, 1998b; Sasko et al., Unpublished Manuscript),
Squaliformes (Wilga and Motta, 1998a), Carcharhiniformes (Ferry-Graham, 1998a),
Heterodontiformes (Edmonds et al., 2001), and Orectolobiformes (Tanaka, 1973; Wu,
1994; Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and Motta, 2002).
Suction feeding in batoids differs from that in other elasmobranchs due to a
derived jaw depression mechanism that results in a highly kinetic jaw that can be
protruded ventrally (Wilga and Motta, 1998b; Sasko et al., Unpublished Manuscript).
Despite the differences in anatomy, the kinematic pattern is somewhat similar to that of
8other elasmobranchs.  Belbenoit (1986) found that the feeding behavior of Torpedo
marmorata appeared to be stereotyped, although this was not specifically tested.  A study
of suction feeding in the Atlantic guitarfish Rhinobatos lentiginosus revealed a novel
compressive transport phase not described in other elasmobranchs (Wilga and Motta,
1998b).  Furthermore, palatoquadrate protrusion in R. lentiginosus occurs during the
compressive phase, which is similar to other elasmobranchs, but protrusion in the
suction-feeding cownose ray Rhinoptera bonasus occurs during the expansive phase due
to tight ligamentous connections of the upper and lower jaw (Wilga and Motta, 1998b;
Sasko et al., Unpublished Manuscript).  Palatoquadrate protrusion may also occur in the
expansive phase for the lesser electric ray Narcine brasiliensis and in orectolobids,
including the nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum (Dean, personal communication; Wu,
1994).  
 The spiny dogfish Squalus acanthias and leopard shark Triakis semifasciata are
benthic sharks that utilize suction feeding to some degree in feeding (Ferry-Graham,
1998a; 1998b; Wilga and Motta, 1998a).  Squalus acanthias uses primarily suction in
69% of its capture bites compared to just 24% of bites being suction dominated in T.
semifasciata (Ferry-Graham, 1998a; Wilga and Motta, 1998a).  Feeding mechanisms of
these sharks support the suggestion that suction and ram feeding are not mutually
exclusive behaviors.
Heterodontiform and orectolobiform sharks are well suited for suction feeding
(Tanaka, 1973; Wu, 1994; Edmonds et al., 2001; Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and Motta,
2002).  These sharks are primarily benthic and feed on invertebrates, marine gastropods,
and small fish (Castro, 2000; Compagno, 2001).  Negative pressures of up to 102 kPa
9have been recorded in suction-feeding nurse sharks (Tanaka, 1973).
Modulation and Variability
One of the most interesting components of feeding behavior is the degree of
modulation a species is capable of performing during feeding.  Modulation is the ability
of the organism to distinctly and consistently alter its feeding behavior in order to
accommodate different stimuli (Liem, 1978; 1979).  This differs from variation, in that
individuals may vary their feeding behaviors for prey types or sizes without following a
consistent pattern.  To be defined as modulation, a feeding strategy must be distinct for a
specific prey type or size and consistently generated.  Liem (1978) defined modulation
based on elusivity of prey types and the different strategies employed by cichlids to
capture these prey items.  He found that piscivorous cichlids consistently had shorter bite
times for elusive prey over “sluggish” prey (Liem, 1978).  Modulation has been
examined in both teleosts and elasmobranchs (Liem, 1978; Lauder, 1981; Muller and
Osse, 1984; Nemeth, 1997; Friel and Wainwright, 1999; Ferry-Graham et al., 2001b; for
a review of elasmobranch studies see Motta and Wilga, 2001).  These studies and others
have examined modulation based on different prey types (Norton, 1995; Nemeth, 1997)
and sizes (Lauder, 1981; Nemeth, 1997; Ferry-Graham, 1998a), as well as predator
capture strategies (Norton and Brainerd, 1993).  Consequently, we can predict that prey
that is larger than gape size may require more biting and manipulation than prey that is
smaller than gape size.  This should result in differences in motor pattern to
accommodate for the differences in size.  It is expected that larger prey items will result
in shorter duration of kinematic variables because faster mouth opening can generate
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greater suction force to accommodate the greater mass of the prey item (Lauder, 1980a;
Muller et al., 1982; Muller and Osse, 1984).  Kinematic studies of fishes that have taken
into account prey size have not found modulation in feeding between prey items of
different size (Lauder, 1981; Nemeth, 1997; Ferry-Graham, 1998a). Furthermore,
acquisition of larger prey items by suction force requires a greater amount of suction than
smaller prey items (Lauder, 1983c), therefore, we can predict that the elusivity and size
of the prey should influence the amount of ram or suction feeding a predator uses in prey
capture.
In teleosts, a frequent focus of modulation studies has examined whether the
morphological structure of the feeding apparatus predisposes certain fishes to specific
capture strategies (Lauder, 1980b; 1983b; Norton and Brainerd, 1993; Norton, 1995; Friel
and Wainwright, 1999).  It has been proposed that fishes with small mouths should make
use of suction capture more than fishes with large mouths (Norton, 1991; Norton, 1995).
Nemeth (1997) proposed that fish with an intermediate mouth size might be able to
utilize a greater array of feeding strategies by having a "generalized" mouth capable of
utilizing both suction and ram feeding strategies.
Kinematics of feeding in Heterodontus francisci and Ginglymostoma cirratum
have suggested that feeding may be stereotyped within these species, although the motor
pattern of either species has yet to be examined (Edmonds et al., 2001; Motta et al., 2002;
Robinson and Motta, 2002).  Based on food items that were smaller than gape, Motta et
al (2002) suggested that G. cirratum was stereotyped in its use of inertial suction feeding,
as there were no significant differences in kinematics between bites for individual sharks,
although there was variation among individuals.  An ontogenetic study of kinematics in
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G. cirratum supported the suggestion that nurse sharks are stereotyped in their feeding
behavior (Robinson and Motta, 2001).  Wu (1994) studied protrusion in three species of
orectolobiform sharks: epaulette shark Hemiscyllium ocellatum, nurse shark
Ginglymostoma cirratum, and spotted wobbegong Orectolobus maculatus.  He found that
the feeding kinematics were stereotyped for each species, with amount of palatoquadrate
protrusion being the one variable to differ among species.
In elasmobranchs, modulation has been examined in relatively few species (Ferry-
Graham, 1997; 1998a; 1998b; Wilga and Motta, 1998b; Edmonds et al., 2001).  A study
of juvenile leopard sharks Triakis semifasciata found no evidence of modulation based on
prey size or elusivity, although it was suggested that the sharks may be able to modulate
the amount of suction used in prey capture to compensate for prey size (Ferry-Graham,
1998a).  The results of this study also suggested that the prey items offered might not
have differed significantly in elusivity to be a valid test of modulatory capability.  Studies
on hatchling and juvenile swellsharks failed to detect modulation based on prey size
(Ferry-Graham, 1997; Ferry-Graham, 1998b).  A study of horn sharks Heterodontus
francisci did not detect modulation based on prey accessibility, but this study utilized
only one prey type (Edmonds et al., 2001).  Wilga and Motta (1998b) reported
modulation in motor activity between feeding phases in the Atlantic guitarfish
Rhinobatos lentiginosus but modulation was not examined for different prey types, sizes,
or elusivity.
Other feeding studies on sharks have examined variation within a species without
focusing on modulation.  For instance, variation in the timing and degree of cranial
elevation has been found for Negaprion brevirostris (Frazzetta and Prange, 1987).  Moss
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(1972) noted differences in N. brevirostris and Galeocerdo cuvier feeding based on
position in the water column.  Sharks feeding on items on the bottom picked them up by
swimming over them and impaling them on the teeth of the lower jaw.  Prey items in
midwater were often swallowed whole by simply opening the mouth and engulfing the
prey item.  Surface bites resulted in cranial expansion and arching of the back.  Items that
could not be swallowed whole elicited biting and lateral head-shaking behaviors.
A common result of these studies, and other studies on feeding behavior in
elasmobranchs, is that inter-individual variation within a species tends to be high, which
may mask the presence of modulation.  The low sample sizes typical of most
elasmobranch studies make it difficult to demonstrate statistically significant differences
between feeding behaviors.
Elasmobranch Feeding Mechanism
The feeding mechanism of elasmobranchs has been the focus of a number of
recent functional morphological studies (Moss, 1972; 1977; Shirai and Nakaya, 1992;
Frazzetta, 1994; Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 1997; Ferry-Graham, 1997; 1998b; Wilga, 1997;
1998b; Edmonds et al., 2001).  The jaws of elasmobranchs consist of cartilaginous
structures with a prominent palatoquadrate cartilage forming the upper jaw and Meckel’s
cartilage forming the lower jaw.  Most sharks have a hyostylic form of jaw suspension,
where the palatoquadrate articulates with the neurocranium primarily via the hyoid arch
(Moss, 1972; 1977; Maisey, 1984; Wilga et al., 2000a; Wilga et al., 2001).  The hyoid
arch consists of paired hyomandibulae, paired ceratohyals, and a single basihyal.
Articulation of the palatoquadrate with the hyoid occurs at the hyomandibula.  There is a
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loose articulation between the palatoquadrate and ethmoid region of the cranium in
hyostylic sharks.
The most studied feeding mechanism of elasmobranchs has been that of
carcharhiniform sharks.  In these sharks the jaw is opened by contraction of a number of
muscles including the coracomandibularis, coracohyoideus, and coracoarcualis (Motta et
al., 1997; Wilga et al., 2000b).  Contraction of the coracomandibularis results in
depression of the mandible, and consequently mouth opening (Wilga et al., 2000b).  The
contraction of this muscle pulls the hyoid in a posteroventral direction, pulling both the
palatoquadrate and mandible anteroventrally (Wilga et al., 2000b).  The coracoarcualis
forms a complex with the coracohyoideus that functions to depress the hyoid.
The major jaw adductor is the quadratomandibularis.  This muscle is a complex of
multiple heads (Motta and Wilga, 1999).  The palatoquadrate is raised by the levator
palatoquadrati.  In carcharhiniform sharks the levator palatoquadrati is believed to
contribute to protrusion of the jaws in association with the preorbitalis muscle (Motta et
al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998a; Wilga et al., 2000a).  In squaliform sharks the
preorbitalis muscle is the primary muscle responsible for palatoquadrate protrusion
(Wilga and Motta, 1998a).  Wu (1994) proposed a mechanism for protrusion in
Orectolobiformes in which the interhyoideus and intermandibularis mediate protrusion
through action on the ceratohyals.              
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Experimental Animal
In order to examine modulation in feeding with elasmobranchs it is important to
choose a species in which the presence or absence of modulation is liable to be clearly
demonstrated.  Motta et al. (2002) have suggested that specialized suction feeders, such
as the nurse shark, are the least likely to demonstrate modulation.  The nurse shark,
Ginglymostoma cirratum (Bonaterre 1788) (Galea; Orectolobiformes;
Ginglymostomidae) is widely distributed throughout tropical and sub-tropical coastal
waters on both sides of the Atlantic and in the Eastern Pacific (Compagno, 2001).  Nurse
sharks are benthic and are often found beneath overhanging coral heads or other
structures on reefs.  Numerous characteristics of the nurse shark are suited for suction
feeding.  The mouth is sub-terminal when closed, but becomes terminal when opened.
The labial cartilages frame the mouth when open, creating a small, nearly circular
opening (Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and Motta 2002).  Nurse sharks have
small, unserrated homodont dentition, with each tooth consisting of a large central
conical cusp and two smaller lateral cusps (Goto, 2001; Compagno, 2001).  This dentition
type is suited for piercing prey, but not for cutting or tearing (Cappetta, 1987; Williams,
2001).  Nurse sharks have a robust jaw and hyoid apparatus that accommodates the large
quadratomandibularis, coracomandibularis, and coracohyoideus muscles (Moss, 1965;
Wu, 1994).    
Nurse sharks do well in captivity and are therefore a popular research subject
(Hamasaki and Gruber, 1965; Gelsleichter et al., 1998; Carrier and Luer, 1990).  The
anatomy of G. cirratum is well studied (Wu, 1994; Motta and Wilga, 1999), as is prey
capture behavior (Tanaka, 1973; Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and Motta,
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2002).  Previous reports stated that durophagous invertebrate prey made up a large
portion of the nurse shark’s diet (Gudger, 1921; Compagno, 2001).  However, Castro
(2000) found that small fish, primarily grunts (Haemulidae), were more common than
invertebrates in a sample of nurse sharks from Florida and the Bahamas.
Research Goals    
The goal of this study is to examine the modulatory ability of G. cirratum feeding
behavior in response to different sizes and types of prey.  Based on the results from Motta
et al. (2002), it is expected that the kinematic pattern for prey capture will be stereotyped
among individuals, with differences primarily in duration of kinematic variables among
individuals.  Variation among individuals has been a common finding in studies on
elasmobranch feeding, (Ferry-Graham, 1997; 1998a; 1998b; Wilga and Motta, 1998a;
Motta et al., 1991; Motta et al., 2002) and is expected in this study.  Modulation between
food types and sizes is not expected for either kinematic or motor patterns, based on the
stereotyped response seen previously for nurse sharks with smaller than gape-sized food
items (Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and Motta, 2002).
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Materials and Methods
Kinematics
Eight sub-adult Ginglymostoma cirratum (TL 61.0 -110.0 cm; mean TL 85.3 cm)
were trained to feed in a 2.4 m diameter, 1,400 l semicircular tank with a 0.5 by 1.7 m
acrylic window at Mote Marine Laboratory, Sarasota, Florida and in a similar tank at the
University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida.  Food types consisted of fish (Atlantic
thread herring Opisthonema oglinum) and squid (Loglio spp.) in two size classes:
approximately gape width, and approximately twice gape width.
High-speed video was recorded with a Redlake PCI 1000 camera at 250 fields/sec
and a NAC HSV200 at 200 fields/sec.  The first two animals were filmed using the NAC
camera and the remaining animals were filmed using the Redlake camera system.  Lateral
and ventral views of the shark feeding were acquired with a mirror platform set at 45°
beneath the animal.
Twelve kinematic variables of prey capture were measured and analyzed for each
prey type and size.  Events following prey capture were not analyzed as post-capture
events often lasted longer than the Redlake camera recorded and the shark often swam
off-field with the prey item before performing manipulation, transport, and recovery
behaviors.
The kinematic variables that were measured were (1) bite duration, (2) time to
mandible depression, (3) time to mandible elevation, (4) total time of mandible
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depression and elevation, (5) gape duration, and (6) time from mandible depression to
maximum gape.  Hyoid depression and palatoquadrate protrusion could not be measured
because these events were not typically visible.  The palatoquadrate was obscured by
extension of the labial cartilages and hyoid depression was masked by contraction of the
ventral musculature.  To measure distance data, selected video images from each animal
were captured and analyzed using SigmaScan Pro 4.01.  Variables that were measured
using landmarks were (1) gape width, (2) resting jaw angle, (3) jaw angle at maximum
gape, (4) resting cranial angle, (5) maximum cranial angle, and (6) total cranial elevation
angle (Figure 1).
Bite duration was measured from the field prior to lower jaw depression to the
field in which the lower jaw stopped moving upwards.  Time to mandible depression was
measured starting from the field prior to lower jaw movement to the field in which the
lower jaw stopped moving downward.  Time to mandible elevation was measured from
the field prior to upward movement of the lower jaw to the field in which the lower jaw
stopped moving upward.  Total time of mandible depression and elevation is simply the
addition of the previous two duration variables.  The latter measure differs from bite
duration in that bite duration encompasses lower jaw depression and elevation but does
not provide an indicator of whether or not the animal held its jaws agape for any period
of time.  The difference between bite duration and the total time for mandible depression
and elevation indicates the amount of time the jaw was held agape during a prey capture
sequence, and this short time period was defined as gape duration.  The time from
mandible depression to maximum gape was measured from the field prior to lower jaw
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movement to the field in which the mouth was at its maximum gape.
Gape width was measured from the anteriormost point of the mandible to the
anteriormost point of the palatoquadrate.  Jaw angle was defined by the anteriormost
points of the palatoquadrate and mandible, using the bottom of the medial labial cartilage
as the vertex (Figure 1).  For resting jaw angle the field prior to mandible depression was
chosen.  Gape angle was measured using the field in which maximum gape occurred.
Cranial angle was defined using a point on the dorsal surface above the first gill slit and
the tip of the rostrum, with a point on the dorsal surface above the eye serving as the
vertex (Figure 1).  Resting cranial angle was measured from the same field as resting jaw
angle.  Maximum cranial angle was measured from the field in which maximum gape
occurred.  The difference between maximum cranial angle and resting cranial angle
represents total cranial elevation angle.
Electromyography
Six of the G. cirratum were used for electromyography (EMG) studies.
Specimens were anesthetized with 0.1-g/L tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222).  Up to
twelve cranial muscles were implanted with bipolar electrodes inserted using 23 gauge
hypodermic needles similar to the method of Motta et al. (1997).  Electrodes were
implanted in the superficial head of the superior division of the preorbitalis, anterior
division of the preorbitalis, quadratomandibularis, interhyoideus, intermandibularis,
levator hyomandibularis, coracobranchialis, coracoarcualis, coracomandibularis,
coracohyoideus, and epaxialis (Figures 2 and 3; nomenclature follows Motta and Wilga,
1999).  Electrodes were differential amplified at 1000X (AM Systems Inc., Model 1 700),
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bandpass (100-3000 Hz) and notch (60 Hz) filtered.  Signals were recorded
simultaneously on a Yokogowa DL416 oscilloscope and pulse code modulator (AR
Vetter MV 520) and stored on VHS tape.  One channel recorded a digital pulse
synchronized with a pulsing LED recorded by the high-speed camera.
Feeding experiments commenced approximately one hour following recovery
from surgery after the animal resumed normal swimming and respiratory behaviors.
Food was offered on wooden tongs with the longest dimension of the food item parallel
to the mouth of the animal.  The food item was held loosely in the tongs and released
prior to the prey capture in most cases.  In some cases the animal removed the food item
directly from the tongs before it could be released.  Following the experiment all six
animals were sacrificed by an overdose of MS-222 in order for electrode placement to be
verified via dissection, following University of South Florida and Mote Marine
Laboratory Institutional Animal Care and Use guidelines (USF IACUC #1734).
EMG data were converted from analog to digital using a Cambridge Electronics
Design (CED) 1400 converter and downloaded to computer.  The prey capture sequences
were then analyzed using Spike2 and custom EMG analysis program (Cambridge
Electronics Design, Ltd.).  All sequences were referenced with respect to jaw opening as
determined from the video.
Statistical Analysis
Mean, standard error, standard deviation, and variance were determined for each
kinematic variable.  All variables were regressed against total lengths to investigate for
size dependent difference.  As there were no significant relationship between size and any
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of the kinematic variables the original data was further analyzed.
A principal components analysis (PCA) was performed separately on both
kinematic and EMG variables using a correlation matrix with SPSS 11.0 software.
Missing data for each PCA was filled using a linear trend point.  The first three
components of each PCA were plotted on a scatter plot. Additional scatter plots were
made by grouping data by individual, food type, and food size.
Normality and equality of variance assumptions were tested respectively by the
Kolmogrov-Smirnov normality test and the Levene Median test using SigmaStat 2.03.
Comparison of kinematic and motor events for prey capture events were made using
separate one-way ANOVAs for each kinematic and EMG variable.  The factors that were
examined were individual, prey type, and prey size.  A Tukey’s multiple comparison test
was performed a posteriori to test all pairwise comparisons (Zar 1996).  Non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks was performed in cases in which assumptions of
normality and heterogeneity of variance were not met.  Dunnet’s multiple comparison
test was performed on significant ANOVA on ranks when there were equal sample sizes.
Dunn’s multiple comparison test was performed on significant ANOVA on ranks when
the sample sizes were unequal.  Two-way or three-way ANOVA was not possible due to
sample size and the unbalanced design due to missing data in some cells, so interaction
effects could not be directly determined.
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Results
Description of Feeding Behavior
The nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum captured food in all cases through the
use of inertial suction.  The food item was visibly drawn to the mouth of the animal
following rapid buccal expansion.  In most cases, the animal stopped moving forward
before capture.  In other cases, the animal captured the food item while swimming
towards it.
Capture bites followed the same basic pattern (Figure 4).  The mandible was
depressed and expansion of the buccopharyngeal cavity occurred.  The expansion
occurred in an anterior to posterior direction.  Mandible depression lasted on average 46
msec.  Maximum gape was reached shortly after mandible depression, on average 56
msec after the start of mandible depression, however in 26% of the bites the times to
mandible depression and maximum gape were simultaneous.  The mouth was then held
agape for an average of 66 msec.  During this period, the food item was drawn to the
mouth as a result of water flow into the buccopharyngeal cavity.  Once the mandible
began to elevate, it took an average of 53 msec for closure of the jaws.  The average bite
duration was 164 msec, but ranged from 48 to 628 msec.  The kinematic profiles for the
overall data set, by food size, and food type are given in Figure 5.  The differences in
these kinematic profiles with respect to food type and size are discussed below.
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Kinematic Profile
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Duration (msec)
Overall
Gape Size
Plus Gape Size
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Squid
Figure 5:  Kinematic profile for feeding in the nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum.
Profiles are shown for the overall data set, capture sequences with gape-sized food,
capture sequences with larger than gape-sized food, capture sequences with fish as the
food type, and capture sequences with squid as the food type.  The first bar represents the
duration of mandible depression.  The * represents the time at maximum gape.  The
second bar represents the duration of mandible elevation.  The space between the two
bars represents the time the mouth is held agape.  During this period cranial elevation, if
present, occurs.
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In some cases, typically with gape-sized prey, the prey item was transported
completely into the buccal cavity during the initial acquisition sequence and immediately
transported.  Dissection of the stomach of three subjects following EMG experiments
showed no or very little evidence of cutting or tearing of the food by the teeth.  Smaller
sized pieces of fish were apparently swallowed whole without processing by the teeth.
When the food item was larger than gape-sized it would often be held between the
jaws and then manipulated.  This manipulation consisted of one or both of the following
behaviors: reorientation of the food item along its long axis, and repeated spit and suction
behaviors termed 'spit-suck manipulation'.
Reorientation of the food item consisted of either the animal dropping the food
item and reacquiring it, or the animal actively expelling the item from its mouth and then
sucking it back in.  In some cases the reoriented food item was then transported in a
single suction event.
Spit-suck manipulation was observed with some large food items and consisted of
the repeated alteration of suction and spitting behaviors with the food item located in the
buccal cavity (Figures 6 and 7).  In some cases the food item was seen to come partially
out of the mouth and then be sucked back in.  Flesh and viscera were at times visibly
expelled from the gill slits during the spit-suck manipulation.  Repeated compression and
flaring of the branchial region was observed during these manipulation events.  These
post-capture manipulation events were not quantified due to the fact that they often
exceeded the video recording time and/or were carried out off-frame.  From dissection of
the stomach, fish that were manipulated in this way were shredded, but there was no way
to determine if the teeth were used to shred the fish or if the damage to the food item was
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due to suction force alone.  Squid that were manipulated in this way were not shredded
and showed no sign of deep cutting by the teeth, although there were occasionally
shallow tooth marks.
Kinematic Variables
Principal components analysis of all kinematic variables for all food types and
sizes resulted in five components that explained 79.98% of the variance.  The majority of
the duration variables loaded high and positively on the first component (Table 1).
Resting jaw angle and gape jaw angle loaded positively on the second component, while
resting cranial angle and maximum cranial angle loaded negatively.  Change in gape
angle and resting jaw angle loaded heavily on principal component three.  Total cranial
elevation angle and gape size loaded on principal component four.  Figure 8 shows the
scatter plot of the first three components with the eight individual sharks, indicating the
loadings of each bite.  There is some clustering by individual, but there is no distinct
separation of the individuals.  When food type (fish versus squid) is plotted it indicates
that there is overlap between food types (Figure 9).  Similarly, when all bites are plotted
based on large versus small food size there is overlap between the two food sizes with no
evident separation (Figure 10).
All of the duration variables (bite duration, mandible depression, mandible
elevation, mandible depression and elevation, gape duration, time to maximum gape) had
non-normal data distributions that resisted transformation.  All statistical analyses of
these variables employed non-parametric statistics.
Table 2 shows the mean values for all duration variables overall, by food size, and
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5
Duration of  Mandible Depression .824 .238 -.144 -.072 -.186
Duration of  Mandible Elevation .763 .180 -.068 .148 -.200
Duration of Mandible Depression
and Elevation
.922 .241 -.123 .047 -.225
Time to Max Gape .867 .199 -.075 -.038 -.075
Gape Duration .372 .053 .265 -.042 .854
Gape Jaw Angle -.352 .691 -.132 .278 .245
Resting Jaw Angle -.231 .693 .574 -.068 -.040
Gape Change Angle -.104 -.081 -.817 .400 .299
Maximum Cranial Angle .417 -.664 .353 .357 -.028
Resting Cranial Angle .406 -.599 -.004 -.319 .127
Total Cranial Elevation Angle -.071 -.154 .456 .781 -.098
Gape Size -.026 -.071 -.129 .533 -.056
Bite Duration .890 .201 -.079 -.017 .351
Cumulative Percent Variance 33.29 48.85 60.28 71.03 79.98
Table 1: Component loadings of kinematic variables for principal components analysis.
Loadings above 0.5 are indicated by shading.  The last row indicates the cumulative
percentage of the variance explained by the principal components.
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Figure 8:  PCA of kinematic variables by individual shark.  Individual sharks are
indicated by the number in the legend.  Duration variables that loaded positively on PC1
were bite duration; duration of mandible depression, duration of mandible elevation, and
duration of mandible depression plus elevation.  Jaw angles that loaded positively on PC2
were resting jaw angle and gape jaw angle.  Cranial angles that loaded negatively on PC2
were maximum cranial angle and resting cranial angle.  For PC3 the variables that loaded
were GC, gape change angle; and RJA, resting jaw angle.  Component loadings are given
in Table 1.
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Figure 9: PCA of kinematic variables indicating food type.  There is no distinct clustering
between food types, but there is substantial variation in the data set.  Duration variables
that loaded positively on PC1 were bite duration; duration of mandible depression,
duration of mandible elevation, and duration of mandible depression plus elevation.  Jaw
angles that loaded positively on PC2 were resting jaw angle and gape jaw angle.  Cranial
angles that loaded negatively on PC2 were maximum cranial angle and resting cranial
angle.  For PC3 the variables that loaded were GC, gape change angle; and RJA, resting
jaw angle.  Component loadings are given in Table 1.
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Figure 10: PCA of kinematic data with food size indicated.  There is no distinct clustering
between food sizes, but there is substantial variation for in the data set.  Duration
variables that loaded positively on PC1 were bite duration; duration of mandible
depression, duration of mandible elevation, and duration of mandible depression plus
elevation.  Jaw angles that loaded positively on PC2 were resting jaw angle and gape jaw
angle.  Cranial angles that loaded negatively on PC2 were maximum cranial angle and
resting cranial angle.  For PC3 the variables that loaded were GC, gape change angle; and
RJA, resting jaw angle.  Component loadings are given in Table 1.
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by food type.  There was no significant difference in the durations for larger than gape-
sized food as compared to gape-sized food (Table 3).  For the six duration variables there
were significant differences between food type (Table 4).  In all cases, squid bites were
faster than fish bites (Table 2).  In order to determine if squid bites differed
proportionately from fish bites, all bites were rescaled with respect to bite duration, by
dividing all variables for each bite by their respective bite duration.  One-way ANOVAs
were run for each of the remaining kinematic duration variables.  Only the duration of
mandible elevation was significantly different between fish and squid (Table 5).  With the
rescaled values, it took significantly longer for mandible elevation with squid than with
fish.
There were significant differences among individual sharks for each duration
variable (Table 6).  Two animals (#7 and #8) were generally faster for duration variables
than the other individuals (Table 6).
All of the angular variables (resting jaw angle, gape angle, change in gape angle,
resting cranial angle, maximum cranial angle, and total cranial elevation angle) and gape
distance had a normal distribution and were therefore analyzed with parametric statistics.
Table 7 shows the mean values for all of the angular variables overall, by food
size, and food type.  Overall, the resting jaw angle ranged from 8° to 104°, indicating that
the mouth was being held open prior to prey capture in some sequences.  The jaw angle at
maximum gape ranged from 58° to 137°.  The resting cranial angle had a narrower range
than resting jaw angle, ranging from 159° to 176°.  The cranial angle at maximum gape
had a similar range to resting cranial angle, ranging from 154° to 180°.  Total cranial
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Food
Item
Bite
Duration
(ms)
Duration
of
Mandible
Depression
(ms)
Duration
of
Mandible
Elevation
(ms)
Duration
of
Mandible
Depression
and
Elevation
(ms)
Gape
Duration
(ms)
 Time to
Maximum
Gape (ms)
Overall
164.18
(±8.11)
45.17
(±2.58)
53.32
(±2.58)
102.37
(±4.72)
66.03
(±5.07)
56.33
(±3.92)
Gape
Size
156.84
(±13.23)
44.83
(±4.05)
51.76
(±3.26)
101.02
(±6.97)
61.51
(±8.91)
60.17
(±7.10)
Plus
Gape
Size
168.24
(±10.28)
45.36
(±3.34)
54.06
(±3.49)
103.10
(±6.24)
68.60
(±6.15)
54.23
(±4.67)
Fish
178.35
(±10.17)
48.50
(±3.08)
55.45
(±3.31)
106.97
(±5.42)
75.57
(±6.77)
61.59
(±5.19)
Squid
133.31
(±12.07)
37.69
(±4.60)
54.30
(±5.51)
92.28
(±9.15)
44.60
(±5.09)
44.77
(±4.66)
Table 2:  Mean kinematic values (plus or minus standard error) from food capture events
of eight nurse sharks Ginglymostoma cirratum.  Overall refers to mean values for all data.
Gape size and plus gape size refer to means by food size, regardless of food type.  Fish
and squid refer to means by food type, regardless of food size.
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H df p
Bite Duration 0.102 1 0.749
Duration of Mandible Depression 3.89 x 10-4 1 0.984
Duration of Mandible Elevation 0.0655 1 0.798
Duration of Mandible Depression
and Elevation
0.0105 1 0.919
Time to Maximum Gape 0.971 1 0.324
Gape Duration 0.874 1 0.350
Table 3: Results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for kinematic duration variables
for different food sizes (gape sized and larger than gape).  There were no significant
differences between food sizes for any of the kinematic duration variables.
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H df p
Bite Duration 11.951 1 <0.001
Duration of Mandible Depression 9.268 1 =0.002
Duration of Mandible Elevation 1.701 1 =0.192
Duration of Mandible Depression and Elevation 7.803 1 =0.005
Time to Maximum Gape 8.341 1 =0.004
Gape Duration 6.859 1 =0.009
Table 4: Results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for kinematic duration variables
for different food types (fish and squid).  In all cases squid bites were faster than fish
bites.  All of the kinematic duration variables were significant with the exception of
duration of mandible elevation.
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df p power
Duration of Mandible Depression F=0.0306 1 0.861 0.047
Duration of Mandible Elevation F=4.924 1 0.028 0.492
Duration of Mandible Depression and Elevation F=2.936 1 0.089 0.265
Time to Maximum Gape H=0.0391 1 0.843 na
Gape Duration F=2.936 1 0.089 0.265
Table 5: Results of one-way ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on Ranks
for the nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum for food types (squid and fish), scaled to bite
duration.  Each kinematic variable was divided by bite duration prior to analysis.
Duration of mandible elevation was the only variable that showed significant differences,
with mandible elevation taking longer in squid bites than fish bites.
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H df p post hoc
Bite Duration 72.882 7 <0.001 7,8 < 3,4,5,6
Duration of Mandible Depression 49.925 7 <0.001
7 < 3,4,5,6
8 < 4,5
Duration of Mandible Elevation 24.276 7 =0.001 7,8 < 4
Duration of Mandible Depression
and Elevation 39.773 7 <0.001 7,8 < 4,5,6
Time to Maximum Gape 46.364 7 <0.001
7 < 1,3,4,5
8 < 4,5
Gape Duration 62.743 7 <0.001 7,8 < 3,4,5,6
Table 6: Results of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for kinematic duration variables
for eight nurse sharks Ginglymosoma cirratum.  Post hoc column provides comparison of
medians for individuals as determined by Dunnet's test.
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elevation angle ranged from -8.5° to 14°, indicating that in some bites there was actually
cranial depression at maximum gape.  Cranial elevation, although minor, was present in
74% of the bites and was the reason that the end of mandible depression and maximum
gape were not coincident.
Gape distance was significantly greater for larger than gape-sized food (Table 8).
There were no significant differences among the angular variables for the two food sizes
(Table 8).  There were no significant differences among the angular variables or gape
distance for the two different food types (Table 9).
Significant differences among individual sharks were detected for gape angle,
resting cranial angle, and gape distance, but no pattern was apparent (Table 10).
Electromyography
Principal components analysis of the electromyographic data resulted in seven
components that explained 79% of the variance (Table 11).  There was no pattern
apparent with any of the components.  More variables loaded on principal component one
than any of the other components, but there was no pattern as far as which functional or
anatomical muscle groups accounted for the variability.  As with the kinematic data, there
is some separation of points by individual (Figure 11), but no apparent separation for
food type or size (Figures 12 and 13).
The mean onset times and durations for each implanted muscle were calculated
(Table 12).  These values were used to determine a mean motor pattern for all bites
(Figure 14) as well as the motor patterns for gape-sized food (Figure 15) and larger than
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Food
Item
Resting
Jaw
Angle
Gape
Angle
Change
in Gape
Angle
Resting
Cranial
Angle
Maximum
Cranial
Angle
Total
Cranial
Elevation
Angle
Gape
Distance
(cm)
Overall 40.26
("2.99)
85.06
("2.54
)
45.53
("2.63)
167.96
("0.63)
169.64
("0.74)
1.56
("0.65)
2.63
("0.04)
Gape Size 31.90
("3.75)
81.88
("5.22
)
49.99
("6.06)
167.53
("0.96)
168.49
("1.11)
0.95
("0.88)
2.48
("0.069)
Plus Gape
Size
44.45
("3.93)
86.61
("2.82
)
43.36
("2.57)
168.176
("0.83)
170.20
("0.95)
1.86
("0.87)
2.73
("0.05)
Fish 42.75
("3.82)
85.66
("3.24
)
44.04
("3.52)
168.02
("0.77)
170.41
("0.90)
2.24
("0.74)
2.59
("0.05)
Squid 34.85
("4.48)
83.72
("4.02
)
48.86
(3.26)
167.84
("1.15)
167.92
("1.21)
0.074
("1.26)
2.75
("0.07)
Table 7: Mean angular values and gape distance (plus or minus standard error) from food
capture events of four nurse sharks Ginglymostoma cirratum.  Resting jaw angle refers to
angle of the jaw in the frame prior to mandible depression.  Resting cranial angle refers to
the angle of the head in the frame prior to mandible depression.  Overall refers to mean
values for all data.  Gape size and plus gape size refer to means by food size, regardless
of food type.  Fish and squid refer to means by food type, regardless of food size.
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F df p post hoc power
Gape Jaw Angle 0.0331 1 0.856 na 0.047
Resting Jaw Angle 2.200 1 0.145 na 0.176
Change in Gape Angle 1.655 1 0.205 na 0.116
Resting Cranial Angle 0.0373 1 0.848 na 0.047
Cranial Angle 1.393 1 0.244 na 0.089
Total Cranial Elevation Angle
0.0696
1 0.793 na 0.047
Gape Distance 9.476 1 0.003 1 < 2 0.841
Table 8:  Results of one-way ANOVA for distance and angle variables for the nurse
shark Ginglymostoma cirratum for different food sizes.  Angular tests based on data from
four individuals.  Gape distance based on data from eight individuals.  Post hoc column
provides comparison of means as determined by Tukey test.  The number in the post hoc
column indicates the food size, with 1 indicating gape-sized food and 2 indicating larger
than gape-sized food.
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F df p power
Gape Jaw Angle 0.739 1 0.394 0.047
Resting Jaw Angle 3.062 1 0.087 0.274
Change in Gape Angle 0.784 1 0.380 0.047
Resting Cranial Angle 0.0373 1 0.848 0.047
Cranial Angle 1.901 1 0.174 0.143
Total Cranial Elevation Angle 2.652 1 0.110 0.227
Gape Distance 3.155 1 0.078 0.290
Table 9:  Results of one-way ANOVA for distance and angle variables for the nurse
shark Ginglymostoma cirratum for different food types.  Angular tests based on data from
four individuals.  Gape distance based on data from eight individuals.  No significant
differences were found for angular data or gape distance between food types.
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F df p post hoc power
Gape Jaw Angle 3.577 3 0.021 7 < 5,6,8 0.591
Resting Jaw Angle 0.797 3 0.502 na 0.049
Change in Gape Angle 0.882 3 0.457 na 0.049
Resting Cranial Angle 4.398 3 0.018 8 < 5,6,7 0.730
Cranial Angle 1.754 3 0.169 na 0.193
Total Cranial Elevation Angle 1.007 3 0.399 na 0.050
Gape Distance 3.384 7 0.003 6 < 1,2,3,4,5,7,8 0.844
Table 10:  Results of one way ANOVA for distance and angle variables for the nurse
shark Ginglymostoma cirratum.  Angular tests based on data from four individuals.  Gape
distance based on data from eight individuals.  Post hoc column provides comparison of
means for individuals as determined by Tukey test.  The number in the post hoc column
indicates the individual shark.
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gape-sized food (Figure 16).  Values for the coracoarcualis and superficial head of the
posterior division of the preorbitalis are only given for the mean motor pattern due to
small sample sizes.  In all cases the first muscle to fire in the motor sequence was the
coracomandibularis, which mediates jaw opening (Figures 14, 15 and 16).  Based on the
combined data set, the next muscle to fire was the superficial head of the posterior
division of the preorbitalis, closely followed by the coracohyoideus (Figures 14).  For
gape-sized food the coracohyoideus preceded the start of jaw opening (Figure 15).  The
epaxialis and levator hyomandibularis began activity near the end of mandible depression
(Figures 14, 15, and 16).  Contraction of the coracobranchialis occurred around the time
of maximum gape and continued until about the end of jaw closure (Figures 14, 15, and
16).  The duration of activity of the coracoarcualis was very long, in some cases
extending well past jaw closure (Figure 14).  The quadratomandibularis, interhyoideus,
intermandibularis, and anterior division of the preorbitalis all fired after maximum gape,
but prior to the start of jaw closure (Figures 14, 15, and 16).
Two onsets of muscle firing differed between gape-sized and larger than gape-
sized food items (Table 13).  These were onset of firing in the levator hyomandibularis
and epaxialis, with onset being earlier in gape-sized food items for the levator
hyomandibularis and earlier in larger than gape-sized food items for the epaxialis.  The
only significant differences between food types were found for onset of firing in the
levator hyomandibularis and onset of the anterior division of the preorbitalis (Table 14).
The levator hyomandibularis fired sooner with fish bites than squid bites.  The anterior
division of the preorbitalis fired sooner for squid bites than fish bites.
Significant individual differences were found for six EMG variables (Tables 15).
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PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6
CB Onset .373 .357 .494 .065 -.285 .443
CB Duration .080 .342 .247 -.025 .622 .038
CC Onset .609 .062 -.280 -.520 -.049 .002
CC Duration .914 -.219 -.053 -.250 .101 -.067
CH Onset -.050 .452 .578 -.129 .138 -.328
CH Duration -.037 .160 -.092 .447 -.043 -.436
CM Onset -.599 .222 .403 -.350 .427 -.113
CM Duration .706 -.194 -.302 .298 -.354 -.089
EP Onset .781 .201 -.002 .138 .175 -.162
EP Duration .146 .597 -.449 .282 .254 .007
IH Onset -.043 .146 .030 .699 .100 -.108
IH Duration .616 -.062 .105 .447 .196 -.139
IM Onset .625 .347 .197 -.415 -.329 -.159
IM Duration .118 -.661 .376 .147 .373 -.249
LH Onset .037 .561 .570 .192 -.352 .069
LH Duration .164 -.184 .182 .196 .233 .784
POAD Onset .806 .139 -.008 -.104 -.013 .013
POAD Duration .153 .389 -.607 -.140 .403 .227
POSP Onset -.863 .231 -.164 .106 -.119 -.048
POSP Duration -.910 .274 -.153 .142 .090 .040
QM Onset .781 .384 -.055 .265 .060 .083
QM Duration .135 -.374 .328 .298 .065 .195
Cumulative Percent Variance 29.69 41.18 51.46 60.74 67.89 74.17
Table 11: Component loadings of EMG variables for principal components analysis.
Loadings above 0.5 are indicated by shading.  The last row indicates the cumulative
percentage of the variance explained by the principal components.  Muscle abbreviations
are as follows: CB, coracobranchialis; CC, coracoarcualis; CH, coracohyoideus; CM,
coracomandibularis; EP, epaxialis; IH, interhyoideus; IM, intermandibularis; LH, levator
hyomandibularis; POAD, anterior divison of the preorbitalis; POSP, superficial head of
the superior division of the preorbitalis; QM, qaudratomandibularis.
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Figure 11: PCA of all EMG variables with individual shark indicated.  No pattern was
detected in the component loadings.  There is some separation by individual evident from
the scatter plot.  Component loadings are given in Table 11.
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Figure 12:  PCA of all EMG variables by food type.  No pattern was detected in the
component loadings.  Despite large variation there is no distinct clustering between food
types.  Component loadings are given in Table 11.
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Figure 13: PCA of all EMG variables by food size.  No pattern was detected in the
component loadings.  Despite large variation there is no distinct clustering between food
sizes.  Component loadings are given in Table 11.
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Most of these differences were in onset of muscle firing for the coracobranchialis,
epaxialis, quadratomandibularis, and interhyoideus (Table 15).  The vast majority of
EMG variables, both onset times and durations of activity, were not significantly
different among individuals.
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Overall Gape sized Larger than Gape
Onset
(ms)
Duration
(ms)
Onset
(ms)
Duration
(ms)
Onset
(ms)
Duration
(ms)
CB 65.528 103.165 75.927 101.298 52.530 105.499
CC 73.991 142.858 114.143 175.368 43.876 118.475
CH 11.551 88.284 -14.798 86.034 35.873 90.360
CM -28.838 103.428 -31.313 130.258 -26.363 76.598
EP 34.955 60.557 38.726 61.204 30.713 59.829
IH 78.926 61.489 64.024 53.787 85.312 64.789
IM 95.545 52.533 102.692 57.952 89.980 50.884
LH 42.293 76.057 34.134 98.532 47.732 64.611
POAD 87.084 83.164 103.068 85.524 55.115 78.444
POSP 9.875 56.5125 4.985 57.225 19.655 55.088
QM 80.585 58.093 98.092 52.900 61.732 63.686
Table 12:  Mean values for onset and duration of muscle firing in the nurse shark
Ginglymostoma cirratum for the overall data set, gape-sized food items, and larger than
gape-sized food items.  Onset is calibrated to start of mandible depression.  See Table 11
for muscle abbreviations.
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df p post hoc power
CB Onset F=0.920 1 0.352 na 0.048
CB Duration F=0.0161 1 0.901 na 0.048
CH Onset F=0.268 1 0.610 na 0.048
CH Duration F=2.867 1 0.103 na 0.245
CM Onset H=1.103 1 0.328 na na
CM Duration F=1.219 1 0.288 na 0.069
EP Onset F=5.698 1 0.033 2 < 1 0.513
EP Duration F=0.660 1 0.431 na 0.048
IH Onset F=0.362 1 0.556 na 0.048
IH Duration F=0.0737 1 0.790 na 0.048
IM Onset F=0.214 1 0.651 na 0.048
IM Duration F=0.0303 1 0.864 na 0.048
LH Onset F=4.989 1 0.041 1 < 2 0.454
LH Duration F=0.0354 1 0.853 na 0.048
POAD Onset F=0.920 1 0.360 na 0.048
POAD Duration F=0.0298 1 0.866 na 0.048
QM Onset F=0.473 1 0.499 na 0.048
QM Duration F=2.702 1 0.114 na 0.225
Table 13: Results of one-way ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for EMG
variables based on food size.  Post hoc column provides comparison of means as
determined by Tukey test.  The number in the post hoc column indicates the food size,
with 1 being gape-sized and 2 being larger than gape.  See Table 11 for muscle
abbreviations.
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df p post hoc power
CB Onset F=2.442 1 0.138 na 0.193
CB Duration F=0.425 1 0.524 na 0.048
CH Onset F=0.704 1 0.410 na 0.048
CH Duration F=0.0971 1 0.758 na 0.048
EP Onset F=0.826 1 0.380 na 0.048
EP Duration F=1.911 1 0.190 na 0.136
IH Onset F=0.529 1 0.478 na 0.048
IH Duration F=0.214 1 0.650 na 0.048
IM Onset F=4.344 1 0.056 na 0.387
IM Duration F=1.134 1 0.305 na 0.061
LH Onset F=5.460 1 0.034 1 < 2 0.499
LH Duration F=1.183 1 0.294 na 0.066
POAD Onset F=4.976 1 0.050 2 < 1 0.429
POAD Duration F=0.370 1 0.557 na 0.048
QM Onset F=1.294 1 0.268 na 0.077
QM Duration F=0.917 1 0.349 na 0.048
Table 14: Results of one-way ANOVA for EMG variables based on food type.  Post hoc
column provides comparison of means as determined by Tukey test.  The number in the
post hoc column indicates the food type, with 1 being fish and 2 being squid.  See Table
11 for muscle abbreviations.
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df p post hoc power
CB Onset F= 5.107 3 0.025 8 < 4 0.609
CB Duration F=0.341 3 0.796 na 0.050
CH Onset F=1.335 3 0.289 na 0.103
CH Duration F=0.512 3 0.678 na 0.049
CM Onset H=6.751 2 0.034 5 < 7 na
CM Duration F=2.060 2 0.167 na 0.190
EP Onset F= 6.224 2 0.014 7,8 < 5 0.724
EP Duration F= 3.942 2 0.048 7 < 5 0.460
IH Onset H= 7.745 2 0.021 7 < 5 na
IH Duration F=0.888 2 0.433 na 0.049
IM Onset F=0.942 3 0.451 na 0.050
IM Duration F=1.848 3 0.192 na 0.178
LH Onset F=0.639 3 0.603 na 0.050
LH Duration F=0.140 3 0.935 na 0.050
POAD Onset F=4.026 2 0.056 na 0.439
POAD Duration F=1.627 2 0.249 na 0.122
QM Onset F= 21.979 3 <0.001 7,8 < 6 < 5 1.000
QM Duration F=1.672 3 0.205 na 0.162
Table 15: Results of one-way ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for
individual nurse sharks for EMG variables.  Post hoc column provides comparison of
means for individuals as determined by Tukey test.  For the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA the
post hoc test provides comparison of medians for individuals as determined by Dunnet's
T test.  The number in the post hoc column indicates the individual shark.  See Table 11
for muscle abbreviations.
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Discussion
Feeding Behavior
The nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum is an inertial suction feeder with a
stereotyped pattern of prey capture.  Like other suction feeding animals it possesses a
number of morphological features that are advantageous for suction feeding (Liem, 1993;
Norton, 1995).  These features include a small, anteriorly directed mouth, short jaw
length, robust jaw abductors, and a fast initial buccal expansion (Tanaka, 1973; Wu,
1994; Summers et al., 1998; Motta and Wilga, 1999; Motta et al., 2002; Robinson and
Motta, 2002).
Feeding in G. cirratum is characterized by a fast expansive sequence.  The
duration of mandible depression and total bite duration for suction feeding sharks has
been shown to be shorter than for most ram feeding sharks (Tricas and McCosker, 1984;
Tricas, 1985; Ferry-Graham, 1998a ; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta 1998a; 2000;
Edmonds et al., 2001; Motta et al., 2002).  The average time for mandible depression in
this study (46 msec) is slower than that reported for G. cirratum for small food items (26
msec) (Motta et al. 2002).  Likewise, the average bite duration in this study (164 msec) is
slower than Motta et al. (2002) reported (100 msec).  The suction feeding horn shark
Heterodontus francisci is similarly fast with an average of 54 msec for mandible
depression and 131 msec for total bite duration (Edmonds et al., 2001).  Times for
mandibular depression in ram feeding sharks include 75 msec for Negaprion brevirostris,
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103 msec for Sphyrna tiburo, 115 msec for Carcharhinus perezi, 140 msec for
Carcharodon carcharias, and 353 msec for Cephaloscyllium ventriosum (Tricas, 1985;
Ferry-Graham, 1997; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 2000; Motta and Wilga,
2002).  Bite durations for primarily ram feeding sharks are often twice as slow as those of
the nurse shark, with 250 msec for S. tiburo, 309 msec for N. brevirostris, 383 msec for
C. perezi, 405 msec for C. carcharias, and 419 msec for C. ventriosum (Tricas, 1985;
Ferry-Graham, 1997; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 2000; Motta and Wilga,
2002).  Sharks that utilize a combination of ram and suction, such as Squalus acanthias
and Triakis semifasciata, have intermediate values for both time to mandible depression
and total bite duration as compared to elasmobranchs that feed using either primarily
suction or ram (Wilga and Motta, 1998a; Ferry-Graham 1998a).
Nurse sharks have a small mouth that forms a circular opening during the
expansive phase of feeding, which is advantageous for suction feeding (Barel, 1983;
Norton, 1995).  Previous studies using mathematical modeling and performance testing
have shown that a small circular opening and expansive buccal cavity are advantageous
for generating larger sub-ambient pressures (Lauder, 1980b; Barel, 1983; Muller and
Osse, 1984; Van Leeuwen and Muller, 1984; Wainwright et al., 2001).   The formation of
a circular opening in orectolobids is assisted by the protrusion of the labial cartilages
(Wu, 1994; Motta et al., 2002).  This has also been observed in the leopard shark Triakis
semifasciata, spiny dogfish Squalus acanthias, and horn shark Heterodontus francisci
(Ferry-Graham, 1998a; Wilga and Motta, 1998a; Edmonds et al., 2001).  The mouth of
the nurse shark at rest is sub-terminal, but protrusion of the labial cartilages and slight
cranial elevation result in a terminally directed mouth, allowing the animal to capture
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prey in front of or beneath it (Lauder and Clark, 1984).
Strong jaw abductors are another feature of suction feeding fish (Liem, 1993).
The coracomandibularis and coracohyoideus muscles in nurse sharks are apparently
hypertrophied, compared to other species of shark (Moss 1963).  This may allow the
nurse shark to generate large negative pressures via a relatively stronger contractive force
which may expand the buccal cavity further and faster than other sharks (Moss, 1965;
Wu, 1994).  Nurse sharks have been measured to generate suction up to 102 kPa (Tanaka,
1973) and it has been proposed that the nurse shark may be able to generate enough
suction to cause cavitation of the water (Motta et al., 2002).
Cranial elevation does not appear to be an integral component of suction feeding
in nurse sharks.  In 35% of the bites, the total cranial angle at maximum gape was
negative, indicating that at maximum gape the head of the animal was depressed relative
to its position prior to jaw opening.  In only one case was cranial elevation angle in the
nurse shark greater than 10°, as compared to an average cranial elevation angle of 19° for
the sandtiger shark Carcharias taurus (Lowry, Matott, and Huber; unpublished data).
Ram feeding sharks such as Carcharodon carcharias, C. taurus, and N. brevirostris all
show larger cranial elevations than suction feeding sharks (Tricas and McCosker, 1984;
Tricas, 1985; Motta et al., 1991; Klimley et al., 1996; Motta et al., 1997).  Cranial
elevation is thought to be useful for increasing the gape during feeding, repositioning
sub-terminal mouths towards the prey, and possibly assisting in palatoquadrate protrusion
(Moss, 1972; Tricas and McCosker, 1984; Frazzetta and Prange, 1987; Frazzetta, 1994).
While this may be of importance for predominantly ram feeding sharks, cranial elevation
would be a disadvantage in suction feeding sharks as a larger gape is less effective in
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suction feeding.  The nurse shark maintains a small mouth opening that maximizes
suction generation.  The small amount of head depression and elevation that is present in
feeding events in nurse sharks may also be related to the terminal position of the mouth
which does not require cranial elevation for positioning of the prey.
Modulation
The nurse shark Ginglymostoma cirratum does not appear to modulate its capture
behavior based on food size as presented in this study.  Slight modulation may be present
based on food type, however the results are not conclusive.  Kinematic and
electromyographic results support the hypothesis that G. cirratum is a stereotyped inertial
suction feeder.
Squid bites were significantly faster for all six duration variables, but when these
bites were analyzed with respect to their individual bite durations the only difference
between bites was the time required to close the mandible (Tables 4 and 5).  These results
suggest that squid bites, although on the whole faster than fish bites, are very similar
kinematically.  There were no differences for any of the six landmark variables with
respect to food type (Table 9).  Only two muscles showed significant differences in
activity between food types: the onset of activity for both the levator hyomandibularis
and ventral division of the preorbitalis (Table 14).  If the levator hyomandibularis is used
to aid in closing the jaw or to assist in protrusion, then based on the kinematics it would
have been expected to fire sooner in squid bites rather than in fish bites (Table 14).  Due
to small sample sizes with respect to squid bites, these electromyographic results should
be taken cautiously.  As the difference in durations between squid bites and fish bites is a
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consistent result, it suggests however that some modulation based on food type is
occurring.  Based on the landmark kinematic variables, the proportional duration
variables, and the electromyographic data available for food type, modulation, if present,
is only occurring in the kinematic durations.  The differences in the durations may be due
to the relative densities of the food items, with fish having a higher density than squid.
No significant differences in kinematic and motor activity duration variables
could be found between food items that were gape-sized and those that were twice gape
size (Tables 3 and 13).  As would be expected, gape distance was significantly larger for
twice gape-sized food items as opposed to gape-sized food (Table 8).  In only two
muscles were activities significantly different based on prey size (Table 13).  Earlier
onset times were found for firings of the epaxialis and levator hyomandibularis for gape-
sized food.  The reason for this is not apparent.  Based on studies in other sharks, the
epaxialis is used to raise the head during the expansive phase and the levator
hyomandibularis is used to retract the hyomandibulae during the recovery phase (Motta et
al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998a).
The few studies in elasmobranchs that have examined modulation have failed to
demonstrate it during food capture (Ferry-Graham, 1997; 1998a; 1998b; Wilga and
Motta, 1998b; Edmonds et al., 2001).  There are, however, reasons to be cautious about
suggesting that modulation is absent in elasmobranchs.  First, most of these studies have
been on benthic or epi-benthic species (Ferry-Graham, 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998a;
Edmonds et al. 2001).  It is possible that the few species studied do not modulate, but that
other elasmobranchs do.  There have been numerous studies on teleost fish that have
demonstrated modulation, but there have also been studies on teleosts that have failed to
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demonstrate modulation (Norton, 1995; Nemeth 1997).  Secondly, some of these studies
may not have provided food items that were different enough to require modulation of the
feeding behavior.  Ferry-Graham (1998a) suggested that the live prey items offered to
juvenile Triakis semifasciata may not have been truly elusive, given the fact that all
'elusive' prey items were captured.  The study on Heterodontus francisci utilized only one
food type and examined only differences in presentation (Edmonds et al., 2001).  The
description of modulation in motor activity between feeding phases in the Rhinobatos
lentiginosus is based on a single prey item and does not strictly follow the definition of
modulation (Wilga and Motta, 1998b).  In the strict sense of the term, differences
between feeding phases are not an example of modulation as these are separate behaviors
and modulation is a distinct pattern within a single behavior (Liem, 1978; 1979).
    Ferry-Graham (1998a) suggested that T. fasciata may modulate the amount of
suction generated based on prey size.  Modulation was not present in Cephaloscyllium
ventriosum based on prey size (Ferry-Graham, 1997; 1998b).  For suction feeding, prey
size would presumably influence modulation of feeding behavior.  However, food size
had no discernible effect on the kinematics of feeding in the G. cirratum with the
exception of gape size.  It is possible that the food sizes offered did not differ sufficiently
to result in modulation.  Castro (2000) found that most prey items found in the stomachs
of G. cirratum were of small size compared to the predator, which suggests that the food
sizes used in this study were as large or larger than those naturally found for nurse sharks.
The kinematic results of the two size classes that were offered are similar to those
previously reported for nurse sharks with smaller than gape-sized food (Motta et al.,
2002; Robinson and Motta, 2002).
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Although there were no differences detected in the initial capture sequence, it is
possible that modulation occurs in the manipulation sequence based on prey size.  Spit-
suck manipulation occurred only with prey items that were larger than gape size.
However, spit-suck manipulation only occurred in some of the larger than gape-size bites.
Variability
Variation among individuals is a common finding of feeding studies in lower
vertebrates such as fish and salamanders (Shaffer and Lauder, 1985; 1986; Wainwright
and Lauder, 1986; Reilly and Lauder, 1989a; 1989b; Lauder and Shaffer, 1993; Gillis and
Lauder, 1994; Gillis and Lauder, 1995; Reilly, 1996).  For example, Wainwright and
Lauder (1986) found significant variation among individual motor patterns within species
in an examination of four species of Centrarchidae.  Other studies on fishes that have
demonstrated high inter-individual variability include studies on three species of Labridae
and the blue-gill sunfish Lepomis macrochirus (Sanderson, 1990; Gillis and Lauder,
1995).  Differences in feeding behavior between populations of the same species have
been found for populations of Centrarchidae and Balistidae, among others (Turingan et
al., 1995; Cutwa and Turingan, 2000; Durie and Turingan, 2001; Huskey and Turingan,
2001).  Inter-individual variation has been found in other elasmobranch studies including
studies on Triakis fasciata, Negaprion brevirostris, and Squalus acanthias (Ferry-
Graham, 1997; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998).
As with many other studies on elasmobranchs, significant inter-individual
variation was found for most of the variables (Tables 6, 10, and 15).  Some of the
individual differences are to be expected.  Differences in resting cranial angle between
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individuals are understandable, as different animals are likely to have different head
profiles at the beginning of prey capture depending on how they approach the food.
The principal component analysis of the kinematic variables separated the
duration variables from the angular variables, but there was no clear separation between
either food types or sizes.  Similar to the kinematic data, the principal component analysis
of the electromyographic variables also showed no clear separation of onset or duration
of muscle firing based on either food type or size.
Motor Pattern
The coracomandibularis was always the first muscle to fire and the only muscle to
consistently fire before mandible depression (Figures 14, 15, and 16; Table 12).  This
strongly suggests that the coracomandibularis is the primary mandible depressor.  This is
consistent with previous studies on Negaprion brevirostris, Squalus acanthias, Sphyrna
tiburo, and Rhinobatos lentiginosus in which the coracomandibularis fired before jaw
opening (Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998a; 1998b; Wilga and Motta, 2000).
The superficial head of the posterior division of the preorbitalis and
coracohyoideus fire at approximately the same time, with the coracohyoideus having a
longer duration of activity.  The coracohyoideus functions to depress the basihyal
cartilage of the hyoid arch in a posteroventral direction, expanding the buccopharyngeal
cavity.  Expansion of the buccopharyngeal cavity generates the suction force.  The
superficial head of the posterior division of the preorbitalis inserts on the ventral edge of
the mandible (Motta and Wilga, 1999).  Wu (1994) suggests that the preorbitalis in
orectolobids is not involved in palatoquadrate protrusion as it is in squaliform and
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carcharhiniform sharks (Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 1998a).  The contraction of
the superficial head of the posterior division of the preorbitalis in G. cirratum would
likely adduct the mandible.  Activity of this muscle during jaw opening may be an
indicator of reciprocal activation, in which an antagonist muscle fires increasing the
tension and output force of the resultant action, in this case mandible depression (Levin et
al., 1992; Gribble and Ostry, 1998).
In G. cirratum the anterior to posterior expansion of the feeding mechanism is
reflected in the anterior to posterior contraction of the coracomandibularis,
coracohyoideus, coracobranchialis and coracoarcualis.  This pattern is not found in
Negaprion brevirostris or Squalus acanthias both of which have nearly simultaneous
firings of these hypobranchial muscles (Motta et al., 1991; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and
Motta, 1998a).  In G. cirratum the coracoarcualis inserts onto the coracohyoideus (Motta
and Wilga, 1999), but does not begin to fire until the coracohyoideus is nearly finished
firing.  It is possible that the action of the coracoarcualis is to continue the power stroke
of the coracohyoideus and increase the posterior expansion of the buccal cavity.  Due to
low sample size with the coracoarcualis, its placement in the motor pattern must be taken
cautiously.  Activity in the coracoarcualis had the greatest variation in onset or duration
of any muscle examined.
Before the end of mandible depression, the epaxialis begins firing.  The epaxialis
serves to raise the head and this muscle is likely firing in the bites in which cranial
elevation contributes to maximum gape.  Food items that were larger than gape-size
elicited a faster onset time of this muscle (Table 13).  It is possible that this earlier onset
of activity corresponds with the larger gape distance required for larger than gape-sized
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food.  Previous studies on Negaprion brevirostris, Sphyrna tiburo, and Squalus acanthias
have all shown action in the epaxialis with concomitant cranial elevation prior to
mandible depression (Motta et al., 1991; Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 2000).
The levator hyomandibularis begins activity around the time the mandible ceases
lowering and before maximum gape is reached.  Activity in this muscle at this stage of
the kinematic sequence is unexpected, as the levator hyomandibularis presumably
elevates the hyoid.  This would be expected in the compressive phase of the kinematic
sequence as seen in other elasmobranchs examined to date, rather than at the end of the
expansive phase (Motta et al., 1997; Wilga and Motta, 2000).  In 25% of the bites there
was a second burst of the levator hyomandibularis that does occur during the compressive
phase, prior to the end of mandible elevation.
The quadratomandibularis, anterior division of the preorbitalis, interhyoideus, and
intermandibularis all fire just prior to the start of mandible elevation.   The
quadratomandibularis, based on its size, location and motor pattern, is believed to be the
primary adductor of the lower jaw, as demonstrated in other studies of elasmobranchs
(Motta et al., 1991; Wilga and Motta, 1998a).  The anterior division of the preorbitalis
likely assists in raising the mandible and may assist in retraction of the labial cartilages,
given its insertion onto the ventral labial cartilage and labial fold (Motta and Wilga,
1999).  The actions of the intermandibularis and interhyoideus are not apparent, but it is
possible that they are involved in palatoquadrate protrusion as proposed by Wu (1994).
In Wu’s (1994) model contraction of the interhyoideus pulls the ceratohyals medially,
resulting in an anterior rotation of the hyomandibulae and by association the upper and
lower jaws are displaced anteriorly.  The intermandibularis contributes to jaw protrusion
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by laterally compressing the two halves of the mandible, forming a more acute
symphyseal angle and extending the length of the lower jaw anteriorly (Wu, 1994).  Both
the interhyoideus and intermandibularis fire after maximum gape but prior to complete
jaw closure
Post capture manipulation
Spit-suck manipulation is a behavior that varied between feeding events.  It was
observed in all but one of the individuals used in this study.  Spit-suck manipulation was
found only in bites with larger than gape-sized food, but was not present in all of these
bites.  In some cases, the food item was completely expelled from the buccal cavity, and
then reacquired, but typically the food item was partially retained within the buccal cavity
during the alteration of suction and spitting.
Spit-suck manipulation often resulted in the viscera and some flesh of the food
item being expelled from the external gills and mouth.  It cannot be determined with
certainty whether or not this was caused by the teeth tearing the food item or by the
suction force alone.  Examination of stomach contents of nurse sharks often resulted in
intact fish and squid with tooth indentations but no evidence of tearing.  Shredded fish in
the stomach of G. cirratum did not show clear tooth marks.  The teeth in nurse sharks are
small and unserrated (Goto, 2001; Compagno, 2001).  It seems possible that the teeth are
used in spit-suck manipulation to retain the food item in the buccal cavity or that in some
cases the back and forth movement of the food item across the teeth results in shearing or
rasping of the flesh.
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Summary
Based on the results of this study Ginglymostoma cirratum is an inertial suction
feeder that acquires prey in a stereotyped manner.  Prey capture is characterized by a fast
expansive phase, slight or no cranial elevation, and an anterior-to-posterior expansion of
the buccopharyngeal cavity.  Closure of the jaws begins while posterior expansion
continues in the pharyngeal cavity.
Modulation in G. cirratum is not apparent based on either food type or food size.
Durations for squid bites are faster than for fish bites, but are otherwise kinematically
similar.  There were few significant differences between onset of muscle activity for
different food types.  Other than differences in gape size corresponding to differences in
food size, there were no significant differences between food sizes and feeding
kinematics or motor patterns.
Modulation may be present in later phases of the feeding sequence.  Spit-suck
manipulation is one behavioral pattern that the nurse shark may utilize to process larger
prey items for easier transport.
High inter-individual variability was found for nearly all of the kinematic
variables and for some of the electromyographic variables.  This is an indicator of the
range of response possible within a population and serves to underscore the importance
of sampling multiple individuals to characterize accurately their behavior.
Jaw opening in G. cirratum is mediated by action in the coracomandibularis, and
then is assisted by contraction of the coracohyoideus and coracoarcualis that serve to
depress the hyoid apparatus, resulting in expansion of the buccopharyngeal cavity.  In
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some sequences the epaxialis fires prior to maximum gape, likely indicating that the
slight cranial elevation present in G. cirratum contributes to the gape.  Adduction of the
jaw is accomplished primarily via activity in the quadratomandibularis, with additional
adduction likely provided by the anterior division of the preorbitalis.  Although
palatoquadrate protrusion could not be visibly correlated with muscle activity, the onset
times for the interhyoideus and intermandibularis are consistent with the reported
sequence and timing for palatoquadrate protrusion in orectolobids (Wu, 1994).
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